Encrypted Email – The Recipient Experience
Recipient with the Virtru Extension
Recipients with Virtru will receive the message already decrypted.
Both Sender and
Recipient have
Virtru

Recipients with the Virtru extension but are not Virtru users. Activate
Virtru by click on the Activate youraddress@email.com button. Click
Done on the next message box.

Active Virtru and click
Done

Recipients without Virtru extension and not Virtru users. Users will need to click on the
Unlock Message button and confirm your email on the next message box. On the How
should we verify you? screen, choose how you will verify you email – sign in through
Google, Outlook, or sign-in with a one-time verification link.

Recipient of a Forwarded Email
When the intended recipient receives the message, they will be able to decrypt the
message like any other
email secured by
Virtru.

If the recipient attempts to forward the message, it will appear to send as any other
forwarded email. If the recipient has Virtru, the message will remain protected.

However, when the secondary recipient receives the forwarded message, they will
only have access to the most recent entry in the thread. The following message will be
displayed.

Recipients with Virtru will have the Show last secure
message button with dropdown, they can click on this
button to see the next threaded message.

Recipient of an Email with an Expiration Date
Expired Email
When the intended recipient receives the message before expiration, they will be able to
decrypt the message like any other email secured by Virtru.
If the recipient attempts to open the message after expiration, they will receive a prompt
indicating their access is expired. This message is consistent whether within Gmail or the
Virtru Secure Reader.

Expiration message within Gmail

Expiration message within Virtru Secure Reader

Recipient of an Email with Watermarking
When a recipient receives a watermarked document, even if they are a Virtru plugin user,
they will need to view the file in the Virtru Secure Reader:
Encrypted email with
watermarking set for the
attachment

Attachment

While viewing, the recipient's email address will be overlaid in a repeating pattern over the
opened file and the recipient will not have the option to download the file.

Recipient of an Persistent File Protection (PFP) Email
When recipients receive an email with a .tdf.html file they will need to view the file in
Virtru's Secure Reader. Once the file is unlocked in the Secure Reader, they will have the
option to download the file. If downloaded, the file will remain in the .tdf.html format.

Any time this user or another party tries to open the downloaded .tdf.html file, they will be
forced to authenticate in their web browser prior to seeing the secure file in Virtru's Secure
Reader. Unauthorized users will not be granted access. This is how Virtru is able to
persistently protect the file regardless of where the file is stored.

While files protected with PFP are only viewable in Secure Reader, Virtru provides guidance
to users attempting to access protected files in third party cloud services like OneDrive,
Google Drive, and Dropbox. Users are notified that the file they are attempting to access is
a Virtru Secure File and are directed to Secure Reader to view.

Request Access Workflow
Although Virtru PFP restricts access to only authorized users, new (unauthorized) users are
allowed to request access to a file. If someone requests access to a file you own, you will
receive an email notification from Virtru. Access is then managed through the Virtru
Dashboard.

Re-Shared Attachments
To ensure a file remains protected no matter where it goes or who shares it, Virtru has
introduced the concept of Re-Shared Attachments with Persistent File Protection. A file with
Persistent File Protection becomes a re-shared attachment when someone other than the
original owner shares the file. Any user who is not the original file owner is unable to
change the privacy settings on the file that is being shared.

